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- ~T0. whom .may ' concern: 

_ ' it known_that I, LEE DE ‘FOREST, a citi- ' 
zen of the United States, and a resident of 4 

'\ ew- York, in the county of 'New York and 
5 ‘State of New York, have'invented a new and 
useful Improvement in Wireless-Telegraph 
Tuning Devices,»of ‘which the following is a. 

V speci?cation.- " ' ‘ 

- .My inventionrela‘tes' to wireless telegraph 
10 systems, . more, particularly, receivingv sys-. 

- vterns, and has .for its objects certain new and 
improved a paratus ,,and vcircuit arrange 

‘- Inents where y an antenna‘ vor its associated 
, circuit, or both, may be, attuned to a given‘ 

"1;? frequency which, in‘a receiving system, is 
that of the electromagnetic waves intended 
to affect the responder included irrsaid ‘asso; 
ciatedcircuit, ' ' ' ~ . For the puripose of‘! more‘fully disclosing 

‘20 my invention have'i lustrat'ed 1n the draw 
ings accompanying and forming ‘a part of 
this speci?cation several forms of apparatus 

' . and circuit arrangements which, in ractice I 
‘have found well adapted for reaizingthe 

.25; above-stated objects; but it, is to be under 
'_'stood that I do not limit myself to the par 
ticular forms'of apparatus and. circuit ‘ar 

' rangements 'disclosed' inasmuch as- many 
mo ,i?cations may be made therein without 

39 departing from the s )irit of my invention. n the drawings, Figure 1 is a front eleva 
tion‘ of 5a wireless telegra h tuning device: 
Fig. 2 is aside elevation t ereof; Fig. 3 isa 
‘perspective view of the device shown in Figs. 

:35 l and 2; Fig. 4'is a side elevation of a modi?; 
" . cation; Fig. 6_is alsevctional View of another 

'- modi?cation taken on the line 6—_—6 of Fig. 7 ; 
Fi . 7 is a-side» elevation of the device shown 

. ‘in i . 6 and Fig. 5 is a diagram showing one 
. .40- fway 1n which. the devices'illustrated‘ in Figs. 

' 4 and 6 may be employed‘. - 
Ijtis possible to enhance ‘the distributed 

capacity effect of a flat spiral tuning device 
such as shown in my U. S. Letters Patent 

45 No; 852,381, dated April 3_O,'1907, “by using, 
.instead of a‘wi‘re, a‘?at strip or ribbon, pref~ 
erably of ‘copper'or brass wound tightly upon 

' itself to form, a spiral, the ~convolut1ons of . ‘ 
which may be separated by a thin ribbon of 

i‘ 50 silk insulation or a thin coating of cellulose 
acetate. 1‘ A ?at spiral so formed'of thinly 

' ' insulated metallic ribbon is much‘ more er? 
cicnt than a ?at spiral formed of thinly 1n 
sulated wire because of the increased ,d_is—_ 

"55'tributed capacity effect, and either oisaid 

?at spirals is much more effective than the 
simple solenoidal or helical tuning coils now 
commonly employed for tuning wireless 
telegraph circuits, even when-said coils are . 
closely wound and ‘consist of small, thinly- 60 
insulated wire, while a solenoidal tuning coil 
having Ithe'same number of turns of large, 

- heavily insulated, wire is not at all e?icient. 
The tuning. device shown-in Figs. 1, 2 and 

3 may bemade by winding along copper or 
brass ribbon ,1 of, say, 100 .i'eet' in ength, 
into a spiral with a thin silk ribbon 2 between 
the conductors and securing the spiral to a 
suitable support 3 of‘insulating material. In 
lieu of the ribbon insulation 2, I may coat 
the metallic ribbon 1 with a thin layero'f any. ‘ 
suitable insulating compound, such as cellu 
lose acetate. One terminal of the spiral, 
herein shown as the outer terminal, may be 
brought out to a binding ‘dost 4 and an ad- 75 
justable connection may e made with the ‘ 
spiral by means of the contact‘ arm 5, pivoted 
to the su port at 6, or by any other means 
suitable or the purpose. The two leads a 
and I), connected in the present case to the 
binding post 4 and pivot 6, serve. to connect 
the spiral to an antenna or to a circuit asso¢ 
ciated with said antenna. - 
‘For the sake of avoiding confusion in the 

drawings, the parts are not shown to scale, 35 
but it will be understood from the foregoing _ 
description that? the several spires of all the 
tuning-devices herein described areso close 
together that the movement of the-adjustable 
contactdevices across the‘ face of said spirals‘ 
varies‘ the amount of metallic - ribbon in? 
‘cluded ‘in a circuit connected to a'and b in a 
continuous manner, and hence varies the 
‘distributed’ ca acity and‘ distributed, in? 
ductance ofsuc circuitin like manner. ' 95 
. The spiral ribbon tuning‘ device shown in 1 
Figs. 1, 2 and 3, maybe emplo ved for ‘attun 

.ing an antenna or its associate circuit and it 
may be emYloyed also in‘ lieuzof§the wire 
spirals in t e wireless‘ telegraph ;_receiving 
systems described in my Patent No, 852,381 
referred to above; .‘ . '4 ~~ ' ‘ 

In Fig. 4, I have shown a very efficient 
transformer-condenser of which the primary 
and secondary consist of metallic ribbon 

_ spirals constructed as above set forth in con-. ‘ 
nection with Figs. 1,‘ 2 and 3. This trans~ 
former~condenser may-conveniently be con 
structed by ti htly winding intoispira'l form 

100 

two metallic ri bons ‘\7, 8, placed one over the‘ Hi‘ 

HT 
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other and separated'by silk or other insular" 
tion, and may have'its primary and second-v 

. ary connected to separate circuits at the 

10 

4 C is a-condenser and 

15 

each‘. be attuned to the ?equency of 
vwaves to be-received. 

.20 -. 

transformer-condenser. illustrated Fig; 4, . 

pointsa, b,‘ and c, 11, respectively. __In order 
to apply the adjustable contact featureto the 
Ernnary and secondary spirals, the two rib 
ons,7, 8, may be effect, as shown, so-that' the 

' pivotedcontact 9 .will make connection with: 
the face of s iral 7 and the contact 10, with 
faceof spira .8. .' . l I 

In Fig. 5,.A_re resentsan' antenna ground 
edat E and inc udin 
_ is a responder includ 
mg the secondary's-piral 8. ' By'means of the 
contacts 9 and 10,- shown diagrammatically 
in. Fig.5 by the points 6 and d, the antenna _ 
system A7? 1E and. local circuit C 8 R, -may 

Figs-band 7 show a modification of‘ the 

' by means. of ‘which themutual inductance 

25 

.30. 

-35 

. 40' 

and. mutual capacity can. both be conven-. 
lently adjusted. : ln‘these ?gures, .the spiral" ' 
ribbons 7’, 8’ aremounted o'ninsulating sup: 
ports .11; 132, respectively,intowhich’spiral ‘ 
grooves. are-cut for holding the spiral rib-' ‘ 
bons. Contact buttons 13, 13’, are inserted 
in the-back of the supports and are electric 
ally. connected in a ‘progressive manner with 
successive portions ‘of their respective spirals, 
‘so ‘that the movement of the contact arms 9’, 

' 10’ over said buttonswill vary'thel amount 
‘of ribbonincluded in the circuits which arev 

ThusIiOr exam;v connected to thespirals. 
ple, the ‘buttons a,’,‘_c’, may be connected with 
the‘ outer‘ends of the spirals 7’, 8’, respec 
tively, corres ending to the oints a,‘ c, in 
Fig. 4, while t e buttons as an y‘ may each be - 

_ _ connected to the innerzend of spiral 7 and the; 
' intermediate buttons on support 11 - may , 

each be connected to intermediatev points 
along spiral,_ so that a'ymovement of the arm. 

4 .9 from‘e’ to e would'produce the same effect‘ 
45; as the movement thereof frornna’ to 'y. "The 

buttons 13’ on support 12 may befsimilarly 
' arranged. Bymoving the supports 11, 12 
away from or toward each otherythe two " 

. spiralsy', 8.’ which ?t into each other, and; 

points a’, b’, 

the primary'spiral the. . 

. prising a tightly wound spiralof conducting 
ribbon, and a'movable ‘contact ~member an‘ 

‘ 926,934 

which are ‘insulated by air or by a layer i0 7 
of cellulose acetate if desired, may‘bé sepa 
rated to a greater or lesser degree, and the 
mutual inductance“ and ‘mutual capacity 
may be correspondingly varied.‘ The diaé 
am shown on Fi ; 5, applies tothe trans 

ormer-condenser illustrated. in Fig. Gas 
55 

well as to that illustrated in Fig; '4, the‘. 
and c’, d’, of Fig. 6 correspond 

g to a, b and c. respectivelyyof 
Io aim: ’ ‘ ‘ ’ 

1: A wireless- telegraph tuning ‘device con—‘ 
sisting of a spiral of metallic ribbon and-a“ 
contact. operating transversely across said 
sgiral whereby the vca aclty and inductance 
t e'reof may be v'arie ina continuouls man-. 
ner. , i . I \ v_ _ 

_2. A wireless telegraph tuning device com 

ranged 'to moveY transversely-With respect tie 

to 

65 

saidspirally wound ‘ribbon for" varying the, 
number of effective spires thereof. I 

3._ln a wireless telegraph-system,'an an 
.tennaand a tuning device consisting of a 

iral of metallic ribbon serially'and adjust‘ 

of‘said spiral. 
.4. In a wireless" telegraph'systemj- an an; ' 

‘tenna and a ma _ 
s' iral of metallic‘vribbon serially connected 
t erewith' and having its distributed 'ca-. 
pacity and inductance so adjusted that the 
natural period vof said spiral and antennais 
equal to‘ that of the waves-to biereceived, in‘ 
combination" with an ‘associated circuit _in--. 
binding a‘ tuning device consisting oti'a spiral 
‘of metallic ribbon having its distributed ca 
pacity and inductance ‘so adjustsdv that the 
natural period of said associated circuit-also 
is. equal to that of said waves. .' 

device consisting 'of- a: 

a: 

90. 

In testimony Whereo?l have hereunto sub-i ' 
scribed my name this 17th, day of JanflQO?. 

Witnesses; I 

] Penn? Fannswoarn, ~ . 
Lnsirnla Trisrnnn. 

s 75. i 

a ly connected therewith andla contact do; - 
vvicearranged to be operated across the edges’ 


